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TO HUME OUT 
OF THE MCFISH.
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I Ml IIII1111.

COL. TUCKER 01 
PUBLIC MS.

,rfcS sief£
»V 18LIEE 01 THE LURCHER LIGHTSHIP WITH1 j 

' THL WAVES 110 STORMS IS COMPUIOIS
“I

I t i Established i8jg.t'
i; Whooping Gough, Crouÿ 

Coughsuafip,
The Late Exhibition Showed a 

Small Deficit,
iri. BroiMr. Copp, M. P.( Tells of Pro

posed $100,000 Reduction 
Works in Digby County.

THE COMMISSION'S WORK.

Will Certainly Run for thd 
County if He Gets the 

Nomination,

ma,#)iph tFjfteeaJMi'es from Friends Ashore, Guarding ithe*’. Mariner 
Against Dangerous Spot—Something'of the Conditions 

to Be Met by the Crew—NewILightship Will Re
ft place! Automatic Whist)ing'.Buoy,

Meeting Yesterday Considered Report end 
Elected Offlcers-Net Aseets of the Asso

ciation is Now $2,330.

CreklenS Is a boon UWith

prolonged and constant treatment of a consumptive tendency, or
sufferers from chronic bronchitis.^Vimmediate reUef from coughs or In
flamed conditions of the throa^ereseripttve booklet free.
Cresolinv. Ahtiseptic 
safe for ooughsan^U^

LKE1HNC. BOSES A CO., 16*1 Notre Dame St„ Montreal. CaMllltn Agent»

SEES NO REASON WHY NOT |
-1 Sardine Business Sadly Affecting

Pointe With Confidence to His Rec-1 o’clock. President m. m. Campbell wae m Fishing Industry—Digby Owners 
Points With Co e e t \ , was chosen see- Want 500 Scotch Fishermen to

ord-Spaak, of the G. T. P. “I Help Men Beete-lehn Cewe
St. John—Tells of Fishery Con,-1 Here .1 Dominion Cnvnrnmnnl'e

mieeinn’e Work nn the Magdalen — r—i, JS.'S.TÏ Ï5 | Invitation Lookingto Better Curing

Islands. I being $2,330. ___ ..
The exhibit ton. tit is year showed a email 

deficit which is nearly made up by per-
CM. Tucker, M. P., though traveling I maneatjaprovamwito Made on the build- ^^^ngToney out o£ the havoc- 

from point to point as a member of the <rf offixsere was then elect- playing dovish; ftbete are also open m
government commission investigating the I ed jj. M. Campbell was chosen, preeii .ÿnt I Digby situations for 500 Sco
fisheries of the maritime provinces, is m | and S. C. ^Uey B^E. atj, a^mth of five

touch with matters political in hls con" fyjjawdmg list of directore was ters were talked of by A. J. S- Copp, M.
dtituency. To a Telegraph reporter Thu re- I * , j t iBreecot/t Byron Mc- T- for Digby, in conversation with a Tele-1 Ann
day CM. Tucker spoke of the work of ^ Tft*. G. II. graph reporter May. “<***>» *• “»
the commission and also of his position I ~ * v A Mclnitvre O. W. Stockton, Mr. Copp is a member of the govern-1 ■ mwm HAHPH|| WPéM a 19P*
relative to the nomination in the next I w B ’McKay & jf Goodliffe, F. Bear- ment commission appointed to investigate WQ . POfcUinaTm bRv FOB ONE OwLt
federal elections. Briefly stated as to the , ' p, , g jp. 'McCready and J. the maritime province fisheries, and is at __________ . . _____ . \ V.
latter, Col. Tucker is expectant of the I ‘ ■ * ’ the Royal on his way from Ottawa to By ipKlal «nnnp»iilit, ■—d «t jMiitltfcililu refir '*
county nomination again and will cer- • ̂  de*àded to hold an exhibition | Digby. He will cross the bay this morn-1 tateky ft *”8»^^touiBl'Mng) ■■ MHIliiliiOiin tot—ate eoaMea >
tainly contest the county if he is nonu- fall at a date to be arranged by the ing. Mr. Copp discussedthe work of the * mar end The ,
Dftted- I directe™. Delegates to the fait fail show commission and said he hoped to ]om the ttTnyi ■ ■ Uf----------------1 U If I------MM ,

Th.«.gd.i«,I*-,. ter^aF&tVuSrte MONTREAL W__ If H TA!Col. Tucker and others of the fishery I _ I fisheries. One of the brancha» to be look-
commission opened the work of the com-1 , „r , j ed, into by the commission is the herring
miasion ai the Magdalen Islands ten dey» I maaittu I fishing. Mr. Copp contends that the tak-
ago. They left Pictqu for the islands, or-1 U|T||D1| U10 | (ID V V||P|tT-¥ I ing of millions of young hernng for sar- i jjgjjig for this district.
ganizing on the steamer ,at Pictou with 1 fl|| | yflnL iriW I Ull 1 uUulL 1 III dines and turning them over to the Am-! f REMEMBER THIS FACT—®very sdfceertber paying* one dfllk- hi » 
(Jolt. Tucker as chairman. They visited I I erican canneries at Eaatpojrt and Lubec I malice for our paper will receive The Montreal Weekly Herald for one
mztoy parts of the islands, sitting as a I i . — t.- 1 is simply starving the fishen&fn of bait. without extra, cost. The expense to ue is so great that we «ut’ nv.An Interesting Addreei b, Pnif. L, M . .. I '

«*» ™ «•«"=■ jgjtrstnsrssa
nlaints made by the fishermen. The | . bait supply is badly affected, in fact, Mr.colonel did not feti justified in saying j Tuepday night tbe ^r^e of Copp says, Canadian fisherire feU off $1,-
what recommendations they had already I Oty had the ipkaeure of listening to a very 5Q0 000 this year because of this bait short- 
decided upon, but would go as far aa to J interesting and instructive address, by age. There was a time a few years Sgo, 
say that they had taken steps which is j Prof. Bailey, of the University of New he BayBj when Grand Manan harbors 
hoped will result in greater care of the I Brunswick, on caves, caverns and, cavities. I were sought by hundreds of fishermen 
geed lobster. 1 tie described caves inr their various as- seeking bait, but this has passed, for

They dealt principally with the lobster j pecto, as to their origin, their history, I there’s no bait because the young fish are 
Question on the Magdalen Islands, but al-1 their usee, as aheltcre for animals, and taken and run over to Eastport and Lu
go talked other tilth including the dog j maJ1. His explanation of the mode of bee. Herring are practically the only bait 
fish pest. There are a ,number of lobster j origin of these cavities’was of great inter- for squid do not amount to much, ihe 
canneries on the Magdalena. I get, and especially his account of great fisheries, he claims, are as valuable-- h
1 a w* r*. SL-i__'ii.B.n. 1 caverns of the Misai«ippi valley, their property as we have, and should be watch-
Impreised With Proiperous Signi- . I ^ the,peoutiar animate by which ed weU and not handed over to the Ain--.

The principal island points visited were lx, -re inhabited. ericans. _ ... A
Grindstone, High Harbor, Grand Entry, ^ described cavities of As to lobster fishing Mr. Copp thinks
Etang du Nord and Borachpis. They omat11nr ^ ^that ^ fmmd in volcanie the fishermen a.re coming to regard the: 
traveled by team and small boat and one anT’eontain gems, and various taking of small lobsters aji. disastrous and
time had a sixteen-mde beat at a snmU ^neI^. before long wiU fully realize that that k
boat m a gale of wind and it wasn t vtry ^ r0aà an account that he «>•

fe -s.. ». < ». J ssss n. rtr-tss
;ïï.b£'S„Sk&i,“S.SïïiïM.'SÆÊ “t£g

■ I ed. It 'had bee» expJored. many yeans ago been proposed by American capitalists the
Colonel Tucker end the Grand Trunk Pacific by ^ the ^ety. establishing in Digby county of works for |___ ____^--------....---- ----------------- -

Asked as to whether he was.;.in the I At the opens^ of the meeting the elec- getting machine oil, glue and fertilizei -I—- - , ___».
field for the nomination in St;. "John City I tioti of aeverail-.aaaodatioh members was from the dogfish, and they ^rJ rea ^> ^ T IlG TslGCFSph Pub.| CO » St jOnH, N
and County, Col. Tucker asked in reply: announced: Mr. Harry W. deForest, der certain conditions, to^mvest $100,000 1 S 1
“Why should ■ I not?” Continuing, he Mrs. Jamee F. Briber toon and 'Mias Louise m this enterprise. I —
said: “My intention is to run'if I no L,^ getting the dogfish, and the capitalists are
nominated.” The colonel said that he qvo pape™ by Pirof. W. F. Ganong on h°w askmg J‘^ce the^h-
felt pround of the fact that he bad, I ^ Phyyiograpihy of New Brune wick. One I ̂ he governm anofiah A bounty
though at a very late date in connection on Measurement and one - after toe dogfis^ A^bmmty
with the trans-contmental railway bill, on ^ Baton of toe South Branch Ne- ,a SlL wodTbe paid to
succeeded in pressing upon the minis ers I weTe read .by the secretary, who I nroorietors Mr Copp points out, it
to have ““«tied m the biU a aleo presented the programme of lector™, ^ Jould gé to ihe fiskennen, because
nentol road from Chipman to St. John addresses and articles to be read in the wlthout it th8e works could not pay the
and1 with authority for issue of bonds to current aeemon o£ ^ aQciety' . fishermen enough to make it worth while signatlOfli
the extent of $30,000 a mile. Producing I I to campaign against the dogfish while, j
a copy of the bill as passed, he pointed l NOTES FROM THE U. N, B. having the bounty, they The report of the directors of toe St.
out the part of the clause to which he _____ fishermen two cents for every dogfisli ^e Company, Limited

l*S,«. Serin ^ ». A — », m. .m

ytgss&y?ga,g|| jgr&tf-Jt- Z* ** «-* n**. Jatttfus
the company with respect t -f™ I bate in the maritime intercollegiate series I Copp gays there has been a short-1 t a|^er adding the debit balance as atauthorized to be coastiucted fa been submitted to Mount Allison, and age o{ crews ïor the fishing fleet, and 3 ^ 9^, J £1,189 Ite. 5d„ there is
mam me of railway to the saul points I ^ ^ foUow8; ^ïyeA: that the, do- D8igby owners have made an offer to the ftalanle Of £7.875 13s. lid. at toe debit 
respectively, shall Mly a to'suchj huhion government should gradually ac- donunion government to remedy tb>8- Lf profit and loss. The directors eXtreme-
apply to branch lines -, v . I quire possession of and operate all toe I They have made an offer, if the govern-1 . rnBTet unfortunate result. The im-
pomts tiom the said X I Canadian raUwaya.” The choice of sides ment will bring out 500 Scotch fishermen, Jr ement wbi<.h the directors expected
^rrX C i^e  ̂deben- -ts with Mount Mison and the debate t give them work for five years at »1 a ^X toe end of last year did not take
tures or other securities to toe^entj Lte'duîe^oflnter-clasl games of bas- ^“ü^by tofcy Mr. Copp expects to f^^hÆ^tTT rew^tenti
$30,000 pe^nule upon the eastern sec- K baU to be played in the city Y. M- I meet Professor Prince, also John Cowie, l^toe date <if The fora
tion. r , , . ... I C. A., is being arranged. It is probable I 0j gcotland, an authority on fishing on I b.86 ln?r®a3 • . • „ 0£

Col. Tucker considered that his getting j tfaat an interCollegiate basket ball league th Scotcb coast. Mr. Cowie was invited tion of the company toe price per ton 0 
this clause inserted in toe bdl was his be formed as both Acadia and U. N. hereby the dominion government to look ?<P was £9 5s while at fb™.®
best work at Ottawa last session and he B * much in favor of such a “he ground, with the idea of improv- U is only £6 15s or a difference of £2
is proud of having achieved this where , gghermen in methods of curing 10s. per ton- On the other hand, the cost
aU for a great time seemed to point to univergity senate met in Frederic- and packing. It is said that while the of the raw material at the prient tune is
his failure. . , , I ton last week, and transacted very im- I gcofoh herring are inferior in every way I higher by about £1 per ton than it wCol. -Ricker, Mes . 8 _ I portant business. Havelock Coy, a U. N. I to those of the Bay of Fundy, they bring I at the date of the formation of the eom-
Bowers, of the fishery I B. graduate and a provincial lawyer in the I jrom gjty to 100 per cent, higher price, I pany. While the directors had hoped fo
ed here Thursday and on y 1 city> waa appointed registrar of toe uni- I becauae 0f better curing and packing, an improvement in toe market, the eom-
go to Grand Manan to continue tneir 1 vereity The dutie8 0f this office include Mr< Cowie wln visit the Charlotte county pany would at least be able to hold its 
work. I those of secretary of the senate and I dsbery grounds shortly. I own, and consequently resolved to eon-

bureau, and will be immediately taken I ■ ■ m— I tinue the works during the year in prefer-
A New Brunswick Poet, I over by Mr. doy. This position is worth ADDeal to History. ™ce to shutting down. They are much

... _d bv the I 1500 a year. I ^ */ I disappointed at toe result of toe year’s
Another singer in the woods ana oy ta I The subtoriptions to toe new gymnasium There is a very general fading among tradjng The directors regret to report

sea has lifted her voice and toned amount to nearly $4,000. The erection of I the people of this province that New that Mr Mooney, the company’s manager
lays that joy and hope may came to iam - the building vrill probably be commenced Brunswick should have two representatives at gt jobn> wbo is a Shareholder to a
inr hearts. The lash of toe waves and | ;n ÜQ„ Griannmnleted before the 1 4n ^nlHi.nct, ae it had from the time I 1___ —,««4 "1,... on account of failing

heal to, been obliged to tender hie reeig-

fi

«ETS dissolved In the mouth, are effective and 
ion of the throat. 10c. a box. ALL DRUGGISTS.
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tof Fish.

.f -51The^New Lightship for Lurqher Shoals.
the mariner warning of the rocks off the 
Nova Scotia coast near the entrance to 
the Bay of Fundy.

• These Shook which are in toe pathway 
Away of ships coming into the bay from the 

old country are fifteen miles northwest by 
west half .west from Cape Forchu light, 

the entrance to Yarmouth harbor. 
At present the shoate are marked by the 
automatic iron whistling buoy with a ten- 
inch whistle which is sounded by the ac
tion of the waves. The depth about the 
Shook varies greatly. The present buoy 
is anchored about a third of a mile to the 
westward of the shoal*.

Bjr Light and Sound.
Whüe the whistling buoy has done good 

service for years the necessity of a light
ship has been often spoken of by marine™ 
and when it is placed in position it will 
be welcomed -by those to whom it will 
give warning in afll kinds of weather. The 
lightship, which is a large three-deck 
strongly constructed! ship of steel is of 
the latest American type and is fully 
equipped with steam and electricity.

With steam up at all times, the electric 
signal lights at toe mast heads will send 
forth a warning at night to the mariner 
Who chances to pass, while in thick wea
ther a loud sounding steam whistle will 
send forth a warning over toe bay. When 
the ship is straining at her caMes during 
a heavy gaje the engines can >#)$_ tW$jed 
and by toe use of her pr<t>#|*’ toe 
greater part of the strain can be taken off 
the cables, for the ship id. ordinary wea
ther is capable of steamitig «5 or eight 
knots.

The life of toe six or eight men who 
iwiH probably form, the crew of the new 
lightship, lately started from Toronto for 
the Lurcher shoals, but held up by ioe, 
■will be a somewhat lonely one. 
from the outside would, with fifteen miles 
of often troubled waters between their 
floating home and toe mainland their po
sitions axe not to be envied! by the men 
who have the liberty of roaming about 
the land-

Tossed about in their chip week after 
week, and for many days during etonrny 
or tiyck weather seeing nothing but tiie 
surging waters about them, and meeting 
do persons other than to ear mates, their 
life is not ope that, would suit the major
ity of men.

Even in fine weather when the land can 
be plainly seen to the eastward of them 
the distance is so great that a trip ashore 
is not desirable, if allowed. It is only by 
a passing boat or a special trip of some 
steamer that they will get any mail or 
have the chance for even a newspaper to 
find out what is going on in the wide 
world and when they do get the news it 
will be generally many days old.

Their duties on board toe dhip are as 
would be on any vessel and keep the ap
paratus in order so that toe lightship will 
always be what is intended—a sure warn
ing and guide day and' might to toe men 
who sail toe deep.
Replaces Automatic Whistling Buoy.

The new -lightship is the first of its kind 
to be placed on the coast of the maritime 
provinces asid; will take the place of the 
automatic whistling buoy which now gives

near
a great dollar weekly, lor ONE DOLLAR per year, 
and can be made by no o€her paper, mm we have perebwed the

This otter te cxdL
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Aa a Home Pap »As a Newspaper.
THE MONTREAL WEEKLY ? 

is pre-eminently a paper for Tv 
In the first place, nothing ls£h‘ 
in its columns that cannot be * 
profit and instruction by evei? 
of the household. Ia the eeco^ 
it is edited with special refer 
matters that interest women, v 
Merton's" weekly talks with he? 
readers constitute the most pop 
pertinent of the kind in an:- C 
paper. They are veritable ' **1 
heart" talks with the women 
Dominion, and are appreciated j 
sands of homes. Ia this depart 
given Hints to Mothers; tin 
Cooking Recipes; the latest F 
illustrated, and a hundred and oi 
of feminine interest

THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 
was established in 1808, and is the 
second oldest Canadian paper. In its 
old age it has renewed its youth, and 
stands in the forefront of Canada’s great 
journals. As a newspaper, it is edited 
with especial reference to its constitu
ency of readers, who desire a compre
hensive summary of the world’s news 
of the week. Everything is viewed from 
the standpoint of the Canadian who 
wishes to keep abreast of the times, 
without having to wade through col
umns of irrelevant matter. Careful con
densation marks The Herald’s treatment 
of every tine of new». Do not confuse it 
with other papers of somewhat similar
_____ The Herald is a compact paper,
net a blanket sheet.

give . vii 
The montTHIS COMBINATION Is a great one. Tour home paper tun the local news, the local markets and the local gossip.

Weekly Herald gives you the general news of the world, reports or # 
great markets, departments of interest to farmers, and, in partiel lar 
tores of value and interest in The Home. One paper is the com. 
the other. They dovetail into each other, and never overlap, 
a SUBSCRIPTIONS may begin at any time. U your subscripti' 

ready paid In advance, and you want The Montreal Weekly Herald 
sand In your dollar, and your subscription will be advanced a 7»

I

JOHN MITCH Ell M 
FOR $85,600 DAMAGES

OBITUARY.

Mra. David Heneymin, New Glaig' w/!
Halifax, Dec. 1—Mm. Honeyman, widow 

of Rev. David Haneyanan, Presbyterian 
clergyman and well-known geologist, for- 
prerly in change of toe provincial 
in this city, died this morning at New 
Glasgow.

. D.!

Aik Me No Questions.I Other Miners Are, Also, Defendants 
in a Suit at the Instance of a 
Colorado Coal Company. ,

MISPEC PULP Mill.museum

One of the sure ways of maintaining 
friendship is to show a decent reticence 
concerning a friend’s affairs—never to make 
them the subject of gossip, and never to ask 
a friend a question of which the 
will be merely the satisfaoti . of our own 
curioiity concerning such affi 
ever a friend wishes to tell, > 
voluntarily; whatever she ch|. 
that we must and will always ' 
interest, asking possibly toe que, 
eary to evince that interest, but 
passing across the border, re 
reserves that the friend has a I 
making no prying search where 
der touch may cause shrink! for the 
heart singularly resembles th-t sensitive 
plant which open» wide to toe urn's warmth, 
but closes at an intruding touol.—[Hearth-

Year Ending May Last Was Not 
Satisfactory—Mr. Mooney’s Re-

Thomis S. Hill, Dartmouth.
Thomas 6. HiU, formerly of the Bank 

of British North America, of which he 
pensioner, and brother of toe late 

premier, Philip Carteret HiU, died at hie 
home in Dartmouth this morning, aged 84 
year*.

Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 3—Mr. Mitchell 
and other mine workers were served to
day with papers in a damage suit for $8o,- 
000 filed by toe Victor Fuel Company.

Governor Peabody today invited Presi
dent Mitchel to a conference with him on 
the subject of settling the strike.

Mr. Mitchell said he would go to Den
ver tomorrow if possible. He added, how
ever, that pressing business would require 
him to hurry his return to Chicago.

Governor Peabody has decided not to 
send troops to the coal fields at present. 
He will do so, however, unless Mr. Mit
chell succeeds in his efforts to reach an 
agreement with the operators.

President Chapell, of the Victor Fuel 
Company, announced that he would have 
nothing to de with Mr. Mitchell or his 
colleagues.

answer

was a

Mrs. Alex. A. Coughlin.

Xhe death of" A£re. Helen GaughJan, 
jwidaw of Oapt. Alexander A, Goughian, 
53 Grown street, tire. Goughian was 
occupied Wednesday afternoon at her koine 
seventy-eight years otf age, and -leaves four 

and three daughters. The children 
are Alexander and Augustus Fetdh, Mrs. 
J. A. McRotoerte. Mrs. A. J. Charlton, 
Mm Samuel Millican, John S. Goughian 
and Frederick Goughian.

©he is also survived by her brother, 
Peter Wilson, now in St. John, and her 
sister, Mrs. Andrews, of Vincennes (Ind.)

For some time Mrs. Goughian had not 
(been strong hut within the past two weeks 
her health had been such as to prepare 
the f ami y for the eid event of V ednesday. 
Her husband., Oapt. Goughian, 
prominent resident of this city in the 
pixtâcè.

>

•i _» a ten-

sons

>
stone.

WARNING ISSUED TO 
BRITISH MANUFACTURERS

Influence of the Tone of the Voice,
Few mothers understand how wonderful, 

ly even little children are influenced by toe 
tone of the voice, the touch of the hand, t 
very atmoephere they breathe. How quick- 
ly and how surely » pleasant, quiet tone 
brings a pleasant answer, while jt at as 
quickly an impatient, irritated tone beget* 

Many mothers do

was a

English Commercial Agent in United 
States Says Yankee Firms Are 
Planning to Dump Goods.

London, Dec. 3-The Board of Trade 
Journal for December prrote a warning to 
British manufacture™ from Seymour Bell, 
the British commercial agent in the 
United State,, prophesying an extensive 
invasion of the British markets by Ameri
can firme in the near future.

Mr. BeU writes that the decreasing de
mand in toe United States for many 
classes of manufactured goods indicates 
that American firme will soon be looking 
abroad for markets in Which to dispose of 
their surplus products alt almost any price.

I
Jules Levy, Great Cornetiet.

Chicago, Nov. 28-Jukv, Levy, the 
world’s greaitest cornetiet, died yesterday, 
front apoplexy-. Mr. Levy was sixty-five 
yearn old. Until a few days before his 
death he had never been confirmed in 
the Catholic church, but when he realized 
his death was near he obtained admis
sion.

an impatient answer, 
not realize this, nor do they understand 
how easily very little ohildre., may be 
taught to be orderly and neat, to be 
thoughtful for others, to enjoy being helpful 
to mother and father, if only they be made 
partners in the concern, and the enticing 
“we will do so and so” be snbstitnted for 
the disagreeable “you do so and so.” It is 
noticeable that 'even young child:en dislike 
a command, while a request or a pleasant 
assumption on the part of a pti ant that a 
child will do certain things usually is ac
ceded to with pleasure.

IVI
>■-

$ .
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ing hearts. The lash at the waves a I in ear)y Bprtng).,and completed before toe in the cabinet, as it had from the time ]a extent, has
toe rustle of the leaVes have awakened, the I winter montha,v------  0f confederation to quite a recent period. be5to. been oblii

I Mrs. (Dr.) Scott entertained the resi- | ^Ve don’t presume to say who is to I nation.”Funeral of Alex Watton.
The funeral of the late Alexander A. 

Watson will take place this afternoon. 
Funeral services will be held at his late 
residence, Nq. 16 Peters street, at 2.15 
and toe funeral will take place at 2.45- 
Interment wiU be in Fernhill.

poetic instinct in many souls in the man-1 Mrs ) Scott entertained the resi- I ____________ ____ __
time provinces, and there is not ja pit o I ^en^. students of the university at a very I for the fact that New Brunswick
land equal on the continent, of similar pieasant whist party and dance on Satur- ^ ]ia^ only one representative in the 
size and conditions, whidh has sent forth day evening. caJbimet since 1896. When the Hon. Mr.
to the world so many poet», essayiste, I Rev. Dean Partridge, D. D., preached a I -pfTTrTÏ1prso,n resigned his position as premier 
writers of fiction and men of science as I.special sermon last Sabbath evening to itjhree yeam ag0 and entered the dominion 
the provinces by the eea. Sea Murmura J the U. N. B. students. The members of I pairRainent as a representative of the 
and Woodland Songs, Iby S- E. S. Faulk- I the faculty also attended in a body. _ I ^zxrmtv <>f Westmorland it was generally 

of Hammond Vale (N. B.), is a vol- It is rumored that Doctor Riley has in- unde^tood that h€ had done so under a

EsElBÈ-srÇê EH3ir£Z£CT I ïr,.T*f“ T„“,ions Of other days and yearnings after toe nations may be expected in the neai | a pnvate member, although it is $1300 to SfiCUre Her Annuity from

srsitst.'sîsrjs --s ys^tsrzsfxt.’ÿzI *»»"
Pie of t^ lbr°^^n^ tfU"a ously donated the sum of $4,000 to the opmion that the interrets of New Bruns- I ]>c. 3,-Mrs. John H- H«r
5“ m „Sea M in “Bdhind the university. This is the largest amount wick have been neglected m consequence ^doW of a police sergeant, tretafied
broken heart is pathetic m BÆmd th iyen to the inatitution, and although of our lack of representation m toe cab- • ^ ^.ommittee of aldermen
(Bare, toe fiahermen e,^at! ^e]^:a da°Ce the students are anxious to know from met and that this province should have “"mg municipal "graft,” that she
mg on toe waves in St. Martma by the whom the gift comes that they may pay two members in the government as it had *f300 Bto æcurv what she is entitled
Sea,” and faces loved and lost come back tQ thg donor aome definite mark of esteem, „p to 1896.-Fredericton Gleaner. XU d’ a,e law—a pension of $50 a
to us in “To My Alma Mater. —The Wes- nevrertheless the great liberality is as much -------------- » —-  --------------- month—the sole means of support for her-
leyan. I appreciated. It is to be hoped that this ^ Hldeeui Libel. self and children. This money, she testi-

is but the beginning of contributions to ^ (]he 6coto.Qmadian wrote in fled, was paid direct to John H. Lee. an
the provincial university. I tbe .Aberdeen Free Press about the rosy attorney, who told her that $500 was to

cheeks and 'beautiful -complexions and I go to himself for legal -services and the 
Sir Wilfrid and Quebec. Stately walk of the St. John girls, the St. -balance to the pension board and John H.

Sir Wilfrid Unifier will arrive in toe I John Tory editors have been putting on Brown, pension agent. Mrs. Howard tes- 
city next Monday and spend several days I frills just as if they took all the c ampli- titled that Mrs. John Wa^sh, widow of
conferring with local Liberals. He will ments to themselves. Now, everybody a police officer, had paid $700 to get on

stantly transgressed, whose sympathies are I lao fltt(ind the foneert for tbe benefit of knows that toe St. John Tory éditons the police pension roll. ....
• as warm and as quick as those of an angel, j the fund to the French-Canadian poet, I would not take prizes in a beauty show.” I Secretary Brown entered » denial of any
I -iHiartbitwe, | J l «

CHICAGO WIDOW PAIS 
HIGH FOB HER PENSIONFORMER ST, JOHN WOMAN] 

IN BOSTON POLICE COURT
Personal Intelligence.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Livingston, of 
Harcourt, mil have been married twenty- 
five yeairs on Dec. 5 instant. Mr. Living
ston wae connected with The Telegraph 
way back in the sixties and, be .-ides being 
bookkeeper and accountant for the paper, 
also contributed to it-s columns, editorially 
and otherwise. His many friends in St. 
John and elsewhere will join with The 
Telegraph in wishing him and his fair 
partner many years of happtueaa and 
prosperity.

Mies Helen Dick has gone to Boston to 
spend the winter.

iM;83 Ethel H. Jarvis, teacher of the 
primary grade of the King street, St. 
Stephen, school (daughter of C- E. L. Jar
vis, St. John), has tendered h< resigna
tion to take effect at Christina*, vacation.

-nt the
last year and a half in Fred cion, is 
in the city, ou bis 1»^ 1» J^i’hVida Col

ner,E. K. Herrington.
Ebenezer K. Herrington, wfoo for year* 

wae a city constable, died Thuivday at the 
age of seventy-five years. He is survived 
by one son and two daughters. Hie funeral 
will be held Saturday afternoon from 36 
Murray street, toe residence of his son- 
in-law, W. W. Dickey.

4

Boston, Dec. 2—Jennie Jones, mother of 
May Simmons, the “Barefoot” girl, wfoo 
caused the police all sorts of trouble a 
short time ago with her mysterious wan
derings, waa in Judge Wentworth’s court 
(today for drunkenness, and was given a 
chance on probation.

Mrs. Jones at one time had a sailors’ 
boardieig house at toe end of the South 
wharf, St. John, and later Conducted an 
estabkefomerit at the corner of Duke and 
Prince Wiiliam streets-

Kind Words.
Spesk kindly in the morning; it will 

lighten the cares of the dey, torn sorow into 
gladness, make household business and all 

t other affairs move along more smoothly, 
giving pesos to the one who thus speaks, 
snd grateful joy to the one who hears. 
Speak kindly at the even hour, for it may 
be that before dewn of another day some 
tenderly loving one may finish his or her 
epan of life for this world, and then it will 
be too late to retrait an unkind word, or 
even to seek forgiveness for an injury in- 
dieted on the hettft of ft loved friend Ce-

Strange but True.
There are people who have never com

mitted a serious blander, whole hearts are 
as dry as dust; and others, who have con-

Smith—"I was talking with Tutibe a little 
while ago. He wae quite forceful In his 
denunciations of women who paint their 
complexion. He says it is an albomination 
and a shame.”

Brown—"Well, I suppose it is; but then 
TuVbs colors all the butter he makes. Did 
he say anything about that fc9U>S Ml HfatUi;
Bfttie# Wd i jftimWt'1 .ussatl-nnU» i*M

James C. Smith, who has
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